Basic sensory methods for food evaluation. B. M. Watts, G. L. Ylimaki, L. E. Jeffery, and L. G. Elias. International Development Research Centre, Ottawa, Canada, 1989. 160 pages. This small, clearly written manual is intended to provide a basic technical guide to methods of sensory evaluation, with the needs of scientists in developing countries particularly in mind. It is strongly influenced by the experience of the authors in setting up and implementing sensory-evaluation testing at the Institute of Nutrition of Central America and Panama (INCAP) for the evaluation of beans. It is a comprehensive, practical guide for researchers, students. government control agencies, and local industries. A glossary is included. Culture, health and illness. 2nd ed. Cecil G. Helman. Butterworth-Heinemann, Stoneham, Mass., USA. 1990. 344 pages, indexed. US$24.95 . This is a text on applied medical anthropology, giving comprehensive coverage to the relationship of culture to health and illness. The chapter on diet and nutrition deals with the cultural diversity of food practices as well as their relationship to nutrition-related diseases. The book is oriented primarily towards British students, but the principles it illustrates are universal. Impact of helminth infections on human nutrition. Lani S. Stephenson. Taylor & Francis, London, New York, and Philadelphia, 1987. 233 pages.
In poor communities, particularly in nonindustrialized countries, both malnutrition and parasitic infections are highly prevalent. They sap the energy of the population, result in much chronic morbidity, and often silently retard the development of each new generation of children. This book illustrates how the impact of helminth infections on human nutrition can best be assessed, reviews the scientific evidence linking the two, and encourages more applied research and further efforts to control helminth infections in malnourished people. Adipose tissue and reproduction. Edited by R. E. Frisch. Progress in Reproductive Biology and Medicine, vol. 14. S. Karger, Basel, Switzerland. 1990. 142 pages, 33 figures and 7 tables, indexed. SwF 139/DM 166/£58 (UK only)/ US$92.75 (USA only). Whenever an animal is too fat or too thin, fertility is adversely affected. Women who have too little body fat because of injudicious dieting, intensive exercise. or both also have delay or disruption of their reproductive ability. The editor argues that this relationship is causal and that a minimum amount of body fat is necessary for menarchy. This multiple-authored book summarizes evidence in support of these conclusions from both clinical and experimental studies.
